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A clearing in the Forest of Extreme Misery and 
Everlasting Despair, early evening. Enter King 
Arthur and Merlin.

KING ARTHUR
What a bleak looking forest. Could really do with some tidying up.

MERLIN
It’s the Forest of Extreme Misery and Everlasting Despair. It’s not really known for its 
ambiance.

KING ARTHUR
I guess. Why must dragons live in such inhospitable places? You never hear of a dragon 
setting up shop in a day spa or on the beach.

MERLIN
I believe that’s the whole point. They don’t want company showing up and walking off 
with their bits and pieces.

KING ARTHUR
I suppose you’re right.

Enter Gwenevere and Lancelot.

KING ARTHUR
Ah, there you are, my dear wife. I was wondering what was keeping you two.

GWENEVERE
(high soprano speaking voice)

I caught my heel on a wayward branch, my liege, and would have taken a nasty tumble to 
Mother Earth had it not been for the commanding biceps of gallant Lancelot.

KING ARTHUR
Yes, they are rather impressive. Good show, old chap.

LANCELOT
(Arnold Schwarzenegger like accent)

I live to serve. To crush your enemies, see them driven before you, and to hear the 
lamentation of their women.

KING ARTHUR
Right. Fun stuff.
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MERLIN
My Queen, your lipstick is smeared. And on Lancelot’s cheek of all places.

GWENEVERE
My ruby lips must have brushed the noble knight when I swooned.

KING ARTHUR
Of course. Well then, if everyone is alright, should we continue our quest? Euflamm, the 
magical king of all dragons, isn’t going to chop off his own head now, is he? 

LANCELOT
I’ve slain legions of dragons. I’ll wear his scales as armor before nightfall.

MERLIN
(in between fake coughs)

Liar.

KING ARTHUR
What was that, Merlin?

MERLIN
Nothing, sire. Just a little something in my throat.

LANCELOT
I hope it’s not a tumor.

KING ARTHUR
I dare say, why is it taking so long to find old Euflamm? We’ve been marching around 
this forest since sun up. I imagined we’d be halfway back to Camelot with a dragon’s 
head in tow by now.

GWENEVERE
I warned you, my king, that questing was often a boring affair. Lancelot and I would have 
been content to take on this laborious task alone and remove the weariness from your 
shoulders. Alas, you insisted on coming and bringing Merlin with you.

KING ARTHUR
I couldn’t help myself, love. You two are always going off together on quests. And when 
you return you’re practically radiant: smiling ear to ear. I had to see what all the fuss was 
about for myself.

GWENEVERE
The fresh air does so revive my lungs and beauty.
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MERLIN
(in between fake coughs)

Whore.

KING ARTHUR
You really must get that looked at, old friend.

MERLIN
A tickle.

LANCELOT
Well I’m afraid this quest has come to a standstill. We’re lost.

KING ARTHUR
How’s that now?

LANCELOT
The brush has grown thick, and with the sun descending it will be nearly impossible to 
discover any signs of the dragon’s lair.

KING ARTHUR
Surely there’s a map or something we can use to lead us to Euflamm’s abode.

MERLIN
No one has ever properly surveyed The Forest of Extreme Misery and Everlasting 
Despair.

KING ARTHUR
But it’s such a plum government contract with all the pork built right in. There are no 
takers? 

MERLIN
Not even a single application request. On the other hand, we’ve got twelve different maps 
of The Island of Hedonistic Delights.

LANCELOT
Lovely place. Wonderful foliage.

KING ARTHUR
So that’s it. We’re lost then.

GWENEVERE
Decidedly so, my love. With great lament we must make camp here until the winged sun 
returns us to morning and truer fortune. 
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